Cysteine-poor region-specific EpCAM monoclonal antibody recognizing native tumor cells with high sensitivity.
EpCAM is a ∼40 kDa transmembrane glycoprotein. EpCAM overexpression is a popular trait of almost all carcinomas and is considered as a targeted cancer immunotherapy as well as a practical marker for circulating tumor cells (CTC). Its extracellular part (EpEx) consists of an N-terminal EGF-like (EGF) domain, a TY-like (TY) domain, and an uncharacterized cysteine-poor (CP) region. Most commercially available murine monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to EpCAM, such as HEA 125 and VU-1D9, bind to the small EGF domain. In a previous study, we introduced iCeap (intact CTC enumeration and analysis procedure), keeping cellular integrity during the whole process. Unlike the CellSearch(®) CTC Test, iCeap enables downstream molecular analysis from detected CTC. Use of two EpCAM MAbs, one for immunomagnetic enrichment of rare CTC from blood samples and the other for labeling, is a concept of iCeap while an ideal MAb pair has not been found. In order to obtain a better MAb that recognizes a part of EpEx as different from EGF domain, we established a mouse hybridoma clone producing a new EpCAM MAb, KIJY2. Fluorophore-conjugated KIJY2 and HEA 125-FITC can concomitantly stain the tumor cell line LNCaP within indistinguishable cellular compartments (i.e., the cell surface). Epitope mapping reveals that KIJY2 binds to the CP region. The epitope for KIJY2 is sensitive to paraformaldehyde fixation, but native cells including MCF-7 (EpCAM high-expressing cell line) and PC-3 (EpCAM low and heterogeneously expressing cell line) are detected by KIJY2. In particular, KIJY2 detects all PC-3 cells regardless of their EpCAM expression levels. Therefore, KIJY2 and an EGF domain-directed MAb are a promising pair to form the EpCAM sandwich in iCeap. We demonstrate that KIJY2 incorporated into iCeap yielded favorable results in spike-in experiments of MCF-7 and PC-3.